CITY OF ROSEVILLE
SENIOR STREET MAINTENANCE WORKER
DEFINITION
To organize, assign, and review the work of assigned personnel engaged in the work of staff
involved in street maintenance, repair, street sweeping and construction work.
SUPERVISION RECEIVED AND EXERCISED
Receives direction from the Street Maintenance Supervisor.
Exercises technical and functional supervision over street maintenance staff.
EXAMPLES OF ESSENTIAL DUTIES - Duties may include, but are not limited to, the following:
Plan, prioritize, review, and participate in the work of staff involved in a variety of street
maintenance, repair, street sweeping and construction.
Develop schedules and methods to accomplish assignments ensuring work is completed in a timely
and efficient manner.
Participate in evaluating the activities of staff, recommending improvements and modifications.
Provide or coordinate staff training; work with employees to correct deficiencies.
Maintain and prepare records and reports including work schedules, payroll records, material and
equipment cost sheets, safety sheets, and preventive maintenance schedules.
Plan and recommend materials needed for each project.
Identify equipment needs for each assigned project.
Participate in the full range of street maintenance, repair, and construction duties, including
performing the most difficult duties assigned to the work unit.
Operate a full range of heavy and light equipment such as dump trucks, hoist truck, rollers, motor
graders, bulldozers, excavators, pavers, front loaders, water trucks, boom trucks, backhoe, traffic
line removers, vactor trucks, sweepers, flail or rotary type mower, patch truck; and power tools
such as compressors, rotor hammers, jack hammers, paint sprayers, asphalt grinders, and concrete
saws as required.
Process a wide range of reports and rough sketches for small construction projects.
Map daily traffic control plan; set up traffic control plan; ensure adherence to proper safety
precautions related to all work performed.
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-2Survey City streets for needed maintenance and repairs; inspect the work of crews while in
progress.
Provide advice, assistance and training to subordinate streets maintenance staff; maintain time,
material, and equipment use records; attend meetings, classes, and seminars as required.
Lead crew in performing of duties associated with painting and striping of City streets as well as
installation of City sign posts and signs.
Install pavement markers; fabricate, repair, replace and clean traffic signs when necessary.
Maintain inventory of signing supplies; contact vendors for information on supplies.
Operate heavy vacuum, broom type motor-driven street sweepers.
Clean streets, parking lots, gutters, islands, and alleyways on assigned routes.
Inspect equipment during operation and make minor operating adjustments.
Requisition supplies as needed.
Respond to questions and provide information to the public about City maintenance.
Inform residents of work being performed and responds to public requests and inquiries.
Respond to emergency situations such as flooding.
Research safety topics that relate to job tasks as needed and conduct safety meetings with crew
and other staff members.
Build and maintain positive working relationships with co-workers, other City employees, and the
public using principles of good customer service.
Perform related duties as assigned.
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
Knowledge of:
Principles and practices of lead supervision, training and performance evaluation,
including safety practices and related record-keeping.
Materials, methods, practices, and equipment used in street construction, maintenance,
repair including thermo plastic applications.
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maintenance program.
Operation of various types of heavy trucks, street-cleaning, water truck and other
automotive equipment.
Hazards and applicable safety rules and precautions in heavy-equipment operations.
Traffic laws, ordinances and rules; basic rules and operations of a two-way radio.
Elements of construction technology as they relate to the assigned construction
maintenance and repair activities.
Principles of lead supervision, training, and performance evaluation.
Safe work practices including traffic control.
Computer and related software.
Ability to:
Act as lead worker and perform advanced journey level street maintenance, street
sweeping, repair and construction work.
Perform semi-skilled and skilled maintenance, construction and repair in the area of work
assigned.
On a continuous basis, know and understand operations, and observe safety rules;
intermittently analyze problem equipment; identify and locate equipment; interpret work
orders; remember equipment location; remember street names and general geographic areas.
Intermittently, sit while completing forms and reports; load/unload equipment off truck; walk
around job sites; kneel and bend while examining streets; climb in and out of trenches;
perform simple and power grasping, pushing, pulling, and fine manipulation; and lift or carry
weight of 75 pounds or less.
Use and operate a variety of vehicular and stationary mechanic equipment, hand tools,
power tools and equipment required in a safe and efficient manner.
Operate equipment skillfully, safely and in accordance with traffic laws and regulations;
diagnose and resolve equipment problems.
Read and interpret basic maps, plans, and blueprints; read technical manuals.
Interpret and work from sketches, penciled layouts and blueprints, and prepared plans for
minor projects.
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Work regular shifts as assigned; may be assigned to on-call, call back, and/or emergency
schedules that include evenings, weekends, and/or holidays.
Communicate clearly and concisely, both orally and in writing.
Establish and maintain cooperative working relationships with those contacted in the
course of work.
Experience and Training

Experience:
Two years of experience performing work similar to that of a Street Maintenance
Worker II with the City of Roseville.
Training:
Formal or informal education which ensures the ability to read and write
at a level necessary for successful job performance.
License or Certificate
Possession of a valid California Class A driver’s license with a tanker endorsement by date
of appointment.
Possession of an International Municipal Signal Association (I.M.S.A.) Level III certificate
within 2 years after date of appointment for sign or striping assignment.

06-28-18
05-08-17
05-12-07
02-16-06
11-29-00
07-01-97
02-23-95
10-01-88
02-01-83
07-01-79
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